Spring 2 Term-Year 3
Dear Parents and Carers, It is unbelievable that we are now over half way through Year 3! We’ve been
busy exploring so many thing from the Romans, to diary writing, to plants and so much more that the
time has really flown by! My planning time is on a Wednesday meaning I don’t teach year 3 that day but
I am still available via email if you have a question or query.
Things to Remember:


Snack

Practicing s

 diary every MONDAY
Our PE days are still Wednesday
and swimming on Friday so
children need to come to school
dressed in PE kits on Wednesday
and with their swimming kit on
Friday.
Please ensure that the children
are dressed in line with the
school’s PE uniform policy.

Water bottle with water, Snack

Home Learning


reading to an adult and an adult reading to them).


by the following Friday. Being able to quickly retrieve
information is a really important skill for children to be
able to do and will support their learning a lot in school.
-Our Curriculum map for this half term is also available
via the school APP out next week and children are

great method of contacting us

encouraged to complete home research to support their

with any messages or concerns.

your child has read during the
evening to help us win the class
reading trophy!

knowledge in other subjects.


such as fresh or dried fruit or a
cereal bar.

A homework sheet relating to reading and retrieval will
be sent home every Friday and will need to be returned

We check diaries daily. These are

Please sign to acknowledge that

Reading every night for 15 minutes (including children

at break time should be healthy

Spellings are given out on a Friday and the children are
then tested the following Friday.

Communication
We have an ‘open door’ policy so if you have
any concerns please see us at start or end
of the day or we can arrange an
appointment. You can also contact us
through the office email address.
Please check texts and emails for
additional information from the school.
This information can also be found on the
school APP and website.
Kind Regards,
Miss Cook and McKenna

